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crests on the labellum, 2 confluent ; such a view is quite rec-oncilable

with tlie one saying that there are 3 crest*, the latter with two teeth

at the back.

GaSTRODIA MALAYANa, Eidl.

Gastrodia malayana, —an interesting leafless orchid has been

found newly in Penang by Mr. Mohamed Haniff in a specimen 3^

inches high. Such a height is far in excess of what it is known tO'

reach in Singapore and neighbouring part-s of the State of Johor.

I. H. BURKILL.

NOTES.

A POSSIBLE ANCIENT MIGRATION OE USEFULPLANTS WESTWARD

IN Asia.

In a very interesting account of '' The origin and ethnological

significance of Indian boat designs " {Memoirs Asiatic Soc. Bengal^

VII. 1920, p. 139-256) Mr. James Howell suggests that a boat-using

community once occupied the coasts of Southern India which was of

iSTegrito stock, and this was followed by a proto-Polynesian stock,

and then by the Malaysian wave which reached Madagascar. Tvater

tlie Dravidians came into Southern India and Ceylon from the Medi-

terranean by land, and completely absorbed the sea-going people

whom they found already there.

These suggestions are worth remembering in connection with

i:he migration of useful plants: the coconut for instance may have

reached India by the agency of the second stock.

Under-sea Meadows.

Professor W. A. Herdman's remarks in the Journal of the

Linnean Society of London, Zoology, XXXlV, 1920, pp. 256-258,.

upon tlie great economic value of the seaweed meadows of the Irish

Sea are most interesting. Firstly he touches upon the zone of the

Bro\ni Seaweeds, concluding " that a very large amount of organic

food must be present " in it, and " it is not surprising that shoals of

young fish are found feeding there." In the second place he turns

to the green Grass Wrack {Z oster a marina) which lives on muddy
sand up to high water mark. The Zostera bed, says Professor Herd-
man, is an important source of food to fishes and invertebrate ani-

mals, "its waving forest, clothed with many other organisms, large

and small, is one of the densest masses of living plant food in

the sea, both directly from the food that it furnishes to the animals

living in it, and indirectly from the enormous quantities of Diatoms
which cover its decaying leaves."

In the seas of Malaya the brown seaweeds are unimportant: but

not so the undersea meadows of the tropical Grass-wrack, Enhalus,
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whose large loose meadows are the grazing grounds of the Duyong,
and are frequented by we scarcely know what fish. In the study of

them, the sea offers a wide and a most interesting field.

The size or a first class Botanic Gardek.

Very interesting is the evidence taken by a Committee (the

Joint Committee on the Library, Congress of the United States) on
tlie pro])Osal to e>sta1>lish in Washington a Xational Botanic Garden.
The Committee meeting on May 21st, 1920, heard a number of

eminent men, the second to give evidence having been Dr. X. L.

Britton, Director in chief of the Xew York Botanic Garden :

—

Senator Knox. " I would like to ask what would your
judgment be as to an adequate area for a botanical garden such as

the United States ought to maintain here at the Capital ?
"

Dr. Britton. " I should think you ought to have at the mini-

mumfour or live Iiundred acres. You ouglit to hkve that to develop

an institution which would meet the necessities.

Senator Knox. What is the area of the Xew York Garden?

Dr. Britton. Wehave about 394 acres.

All the other witne;-ses supported the idea of olitaining an area

of 400 acres:. and as matters are reported it appears as if the pro-

posal will go through.

The evidence ends with a review of the Gardens of the world,

showing Germany to possess 36, Italy 23, France 20, Eussia 16, the

United Kingdom 14, Austria-Hungary 13, the United States 12,

and so on; but the whole British Empire contains 65, The size of

the Gardens and some account of tliem follows. The new Botanic
Garden at Kirstenbosch, Cape Town is credited with 400 acres,

Kew with 288, Calcutta with 272, and several with 200. From that

they descend until with the purely University Gardens we arrive at

some of very small size.

A Botanic Eeserve —Mount Maquiling.

The Government of the Philippine Islands has set aside Mount
Maquiling, in the island of Luzon as a national reserve : it is to be

kept for the students of animal and plant life, for tho-e who "wish to

study the Fauna and Flora. The mountain is 1144 metres high

(3753 feet) ; and is covered with virgin forest through which a few
paths have been cut. At its foot are the laboratories of the College

of Agriculture of Los Bancs, and it is intended that one use of the

reserve shall be for the training of foresters.


